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+ Married Man
By Clarence L Cullen ooooooooooooJ

she unfairly accuse you In
WHEN theatre or elsewheret flirting with n crosseyed old

woman In n 1als
ley shawl dont fly
off the handle and
vow to her that
youll never take
her out again No
uso In heaping up
vows that youll
have to eat Youll
take her out again
all right nnd youll
he unfairly ac-

cused
¬

of the same
googoo huslncss-
ngnhtClllRfNCfLClJilfN too

When she appears with another peck
or so of nearHair purr till aflks you
Jioiv you like her hair flint way tell her
that she reminds you nf a Reynolds or
a Ilomney pmtralt ThuH youll not

J have to stultify yourself YOU know
J privately what grisly Jolter Reynolds

nod Ilonmey portraits are but she
thinks theyre just grand
her version of Hear and forbear Is

that slue continually forbears and youre
n boar
f Mien she gets hold of nil of your
Jotter from the elevator hoy and reads

How do you like it

them at tle Uifnlifnst table before loss
lug LI fin uver lei you doit wait y l r

f alt item tn go right on imagining that
the letters you net at horn are the Im-

portant
¬

renl orrs
When sir drops In upon you at your

irtlce ut the mum liour and demands that
I you tike her to one of thus table
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when
only

questions
mans

duet
glye

things

hnppy with

there

will elleth
sold

Buluh

Robert W a

PHEVJOU3
Philip Oncaui

kl unJuiUr dlvorcwi
Ruthveo cotlllon leader He-

lurolnt to Phlllo
Elleeo Errol of brothwln
Aiutln Gerard EIleen

iut rtlecU brolber Gerald
In threatened

llutlivtn Itilllp Ihi-
ays Allie lessee thlllp

support
adlturu upU ready

known
scespe curly

tulbven dlvorcebill Uirtaieni shoot Itulhvan
latter such

Insane Pblllp
Elleo of

Llmiclf Alias chum
find malt bosoms

horn Ihlllp
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Continued

His Own Way
turned heavily chair

stared In
ftrnal perhaps

meant nothing
example chemical reaction

rant along
the padded arms

hardest lesson learn In
day to avoid thinking
mutt surrender throbbing

ablddvil cam
tag hodM him

t

1

dhotn where It takes an hour
threequarters to nothing

dont that youre busy
Otherwise shell that
want to hurry along that

youll able to take
to luncheon later

Always enfold In your when
bring tightly cornered in an argument-
she begins to This serves to
strengthen her In fairness reasonable ¬

ness login such Item
Dont pop back suddenly when youve

of apartment after shes
begun to Otherwise you might

engaged powdering
tears gone which would

disconcerting to ¬

to you
When messes your

n hopeless tangle before youve
In order to

embroidery Womans
Page pleasant read Buckles
History of Civilization Instead of
hashed newspaper Always make

I yourself Providence means
these little things moral good

uplift
When militant granitefaced suf-

fragette
¬

aunt visiting you tells
shrimps eoceuo ¬

poles barbarous dwellers sons
of cooks generally observe

mildly at bedtime that that
of Is a superior

lirnlny woman that you only wish
them Thus

lo on pretty
When complains bitted

axlonal thumping noises made
overhead and then spends an

hour every evening gallumplng all over
apartment in a frolic with

tiiTliT dont Invite attention-
to Inconsistency of position
doesnt like Invites of character

When or so of ¬
I

randy nt then wakes
III In of night a

headache hustle around
camphor bottle smelling salts

and things then soothing
Iv phonograph music she

to before turning in must have
exciting tired over-

wrought
¬

nerves They rant help hating
iedmrk rcapon they to be

they pusses overwrought
nerves

When from to day
eight or whum

iiuilil easily have married of hand
i ulllllonuire of lib

dont sigh heavily fwd despondent
over It Otherwise might

youre sorry didnt marry
them sake but

theres no good starting
these Imaginings
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kt1ltC lf heart my Daughter thou

S leippliitost matrimony yea ask
I rtlT nun Can I STAND

Those put thyself thou innyest
ga lit o marriage as a game of blind

I tly throat choke up so tightly It palmth-
inee when thou lieu ring at

believe ALL he telletb thee UHOIUTETY
when I boil liiiovesl to IM tying

Is whatsoever he JBRIKCTLY HICSHTevcn
when it Is WHONf wlthnll-

Wouldst thou up flirting coffee mid soda
water and cease curling of lair thou

L IMtfaa fcjaili forego thy rorsets the powder upon should
r1rLLrRWTAtto he It

uonldsl thou adopt common shoes be-

come
¬

n vegetarian or a Huddhlst sake
Cdulds In a reailyniiidii suit n soiled pollar pven though
soaked n pipe until lost his front lush and Ids watstllno-
Koji verily verily I each all of these likely

to Imppen
Now let no woman marry a man with whom silo would ho deliriously

the Hnlmni desert yea oven In a dugout canned bacon
lUIILl OII

woman who marryeth convenience dlscovercth that Is no
convenience In marriage even front the sharing of chiffonier drawers

clothes brush to tint entertaining of her relatheslnlnwi-
Viti voman marryeth money herself tho woman

who marrycth Unouxtli that she Is she gocth cheap
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Belwyn boa leJl ton

wit Alice
kiarrr Jack a

New York In Iou
Irlib
taw Iowa Ihlllp

him llir
debt and dliicraci-

y uy a uewlvrlclj <ucUi
Metritrd py

debt
for her At a unliarlum Tbut-ua cab Hi

P unmsatlna whir an plulve
Chaudle but tine Government

i h penniless Ifl
t thai plan Mlxe

should
he a bat-

s u dlsmla hope of
larnloc drop bin lire

devotes IIll
nilnK Iblllp In dlie p-

Ki and him
IIU

t

lie In his and
at the flre Perhaps he saw
vision In the name the

Blue more him titan
in of tor

ace waM llet and colorless and Va
hll hauls lay loosely

of Ids
The he had to

piss was Or
he

memories which crowd
to to carry by the 111S-

I

r

lunches
and serve

tell her too for
that vow and vum
you her so

be your stenographer
out

her arms

cry

and

stormed out the
cry furl

her In calmly her
nose and her all
he her and disillusion
lug

she newspaper
Into
even glanced at cut out
the pattern the

look and
the

try
believe that

for your
and mental

her
you

that men arc tad
cave and i

galley to
your
aunt mighty and

and
were more like her the

aunt will her way soon
she of the

by the
rhlldreu

time the fox
pup her

the her She
this

slit emits a pound vafi-
lmed bedtime and

110 middle the with
vlolnt and get
the and

and tell her
that

listened
liern too for her

and love
told that

she tells you day
tin ten chap she

out
now oath nil

look
she Imagine

that she one
10C not for her own for
yours mind In

a GC

of
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tlV oh Ion
thyself not

Ion this but him
unto that

not Into buff
otli that

rest his the doorbell
Post thou

even him

and
the thy wouldst
and thy nose

reiulie
Yeas tense and

for Ills
lieu lure hint mind

lie
say unto then mud are

not
In for

For the for
the mil

the
the for but

for love out And
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bli
haul
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tin

out

bss

and

the

all

wife
hers

the

that

dennees of their assault that he learn
to curb and subdue and direct them In
pity toward that hopeless helpless
stricken creature who was so utterly
dependent upon him In her dreadful
Isolation

And he could not so direct them
Loyal In act and deed its thoughts

betrayed him Memories Insurgent
turned on him to stab him nnd he
shrank tram them cowering unions his
pillows at midnight nut memory is
merciless and what has been Is with-
out pity and so remembrance rose at
midnight from Its cerements Ilko a
spectre floating before his covered
eyes wearing the shape of youth and
love crowned with the splendor of her
hair looking at him out of those clear
sweet eyes whose gaze was purity und
truth eternal

And truth Is truth though he might
lie with hand clinched across Ida hrow
to shut out the wraith of It that haunt-
ed

¬

him though he might set tile course
by the faith that wee In him and put
away the hope of the world whose
hope is layeilie truth wa there star-
ing staring at him out of Klieoi-
Krrolls darkblue eye

1 I
He had seen her seldom that winter

When he had seen her their relations
appeared to be u happy nl friendly as
before there wa no apparent con-
straint nothing from her Indicate
that she noticed an absence for which
hle continual business with the Oovern
mInt seemed sumeieat excuse

ladies hat day wr full days cw >

The Jollys Bull Pup Calls Out the Police e By T o McGill

A Flight of Fancy >
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sequent upon Ninas goading and Inde
fatigable activity and Eileen danced
and received rind she bridged and
lunched and she heard opera Wcdnes f

days and was good to the poor on Fri-
days

¬

and there wero ladle and thea-
tres

¬

and classes for Intellectual Im ¬

provement and routine duties Incident to
obligations born with those Inhabitants
of Manhattan who are numbered among
the thousand caryatides that support
upon their jewelled necks nnd naked
shoulders tho social structure of the
metropolis

nut Bclwyn unable longer to fulfil Ills
social obligations was being quietly
eliminated train the social scheme of I

things Passed over here dropped there
counted out alone more man not to be
depended upon was not a question of
lose of caste lie simply stayed away
and his absence was accepted by people
who In the breathless pleasure clinics
have no leisure to Inquire why a man
has lagged behind

There were rumors however that he
had merely donned overalls-
for the purpose of making a gigantic
fortune and many an envious young
fellow asked Ills pretty partner In the
dance If It was true and many young
girl frankly hoped It was and that the
fortune would be quick In the making
For Belwyn wn well liked In the
younger set and that he wu In process
of becoming eligible Interested every-
body

¬

except Oladys and the Minster
twins who considered him sufficiently
IlKlble without the material additions

oulrd by aeatora nit
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would rather have lied him penniless
and present than absent and opulent

Hut they were young and foolish and
after a while they forgot to miss him
particularly Gladys whose mother had
nsked her not to dance quite HO often
with Gerald and to favor him trifle
less frequently In cotillon Which pre
voyance lad been coped with success-
fully

¬

by Nina who noticing first
took merely a perverse pleasure In foil-

ing
¬

Mrs Orchil but afterward as the
affair becamv noticeable animated by
the Instinct of the truly clever oppor-
tunist

¬

she gave Gerald every fighting
chance Whatever came of Itand no
douht the Orchils had more ambitious
views for Gladys U wee well to have
Gerald mentioned In such fashionable
episode whether anything came It or
snot

Gerald In the early dye of his affair
with Gladys and before even It had as
sunned llio proportions of an affair had-
shyly come to Sniwyn not for confes-
sion

¬

hut with the crafty purpose of In-

troducing
¬

her name Into the converea ¬

lion so that he might have the luxury-
of talking about her to somebody who
would neither quiz him nor suspect him

Selwyn of course ultimately sus-

pected
¬

hum but as he never qulxted
him Gerald continued his elaborate sys-

tem of to make her person
allty and doing u a toplo for him to ex <

pond upon sled Belwyn to listen to
U had amused Belwyn he thought of

It nowa gay memory like a ray of
light flung for a moment aero the
sombre of bla ewa aadnaa
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Fortunate or unfortunate Gerald was
still lucky his freedom to hazard
with chance and tate

Freedom to love I That alone was
blessed though that love be unreturned
Without that right the right to love

man was no man Jxinslntf had been
correct such a man was a spectre In It

living word the ghost of what he had I

been Hut there was no help for It
and there Unmlng had been the
wrong No hope no Help nothing for
It hut to set a true course and hang
to It-

And Rejwyns dull eyes rested upon
the nshea of the fire and he saw his
lend youth among them and In the
flumes his maturity burning to embers

If he outlived Alice his life would lie
hR tilt ashes lay at hla feet If ship out-

lived him nnd they had tod him there
was every chnnre zitat least he
would have something to busy himself
with In life If he was to leave her pro-

vided
¬

for when he wits no longer there-
to stand between her and charity

That mean workthe hard Incessant
blinding stupefying work which stuns
thought and makes such a lift andura

bleNot
that he had ever desired

n refuge or as u solution of despair
there wai too much of the soldier In
him Dmlilei It Is so Impossible for
youth to belevo In death to learn to
apply the word to themselves He had
to learn to and he had seen death and
watched Iti but for himself he had not
learned to believe In It one

Huiot forty It easier u croup w

Vl 4 lVl v TVQ rv

Thinking of death impersonally he
sat the flames playing above
the heavy log and as he there In
hie chair the unlighted pipe drooping-
In his hands the telephone on the desk
rang and he rose and unhooked the re-

ceiver
¬

Drlnas voice sounded afar and
Hello sweetheart he said guyly
Is there anything can do for your

youthful highness
Ive been talking over the phone to

Ilootn she said You know whenever
I have nothing to do I rail up Hoots
at his office and talk to him

That must please him suggested
Helwyn gravely

does Boots says you are not go
Ing to business today So I thought-
Id call you up

Thank you said Selwyn
You are welcome What are yon do-

ing over there In Boots house
looking nt the Mrs Prlna and listen-

ing
¬

to the purring of three tilt tabby
rats

Ohl Mother and Rlleen have gone
somewhere 1 havent anything to do

for an hour Cant you come around
Why YH If you want met
Yes 1 do Of course cant have

Hoots and prefer you next The chil-

dren are fox hunting and It born me
Wilt you come

Yes When T

Now And would you mind bringing
me a box of mint pastel Mother wont
olJecl Besides Ill tell hvr anyway
alter Ive eaten then

U1 rtibtl said Uilwo Uu hlof and

±
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People Are Becoming l

BetterNot WorseB-

y 1

John K Le Baron J-

Ixn3 SSS I i
UR martyrs of the aix

1 tenth century are our
precedents and exponent
of the nineteenth lays
Whipple

It Is only the negative man who uses
no progreaa

Brother Jasper made no discovery
when he declared The world do
novel lie limply eoboed a

Some people however seem bent upon
strangling that golden fact

In maynifjlnff our own little ills
into mountains of evil toe blind our
elves to the real tuff of life

Do you think Herod or Nero would
be possible In the twentieth century

Do you Imagine that any of the so
callod civilized nations would counte-
nance a Borgia or a CortezT-

We are a long way from the millen ¬

nium but were on the way
Our civilization needs civilizing but It

soar good deal higher than that of
the seventeenth century

Since the days of Oopernictu the
world fiat trot food still

English history affords perhaps the
most striking example and proof of the
worlds progress

Recall The Darns of Ayr where
the Scotch while under flag of truce
were treacherously hanged

Think of the brutal murder of Hasel
rill which cost England so dearly e-

Do you Imagine the twentieth century
Briton would condone thou crimes

The killing of Cranmer despite his
sins would be Impossible In this age

The contemptible monk as Luther-
was called escaped the stake but the
world had made some progress between
the days of Savonarola and Luther

Richard Baxter says Macaulay be¬

longed to tho mildest and most tem-
perate

¬

section of the Puritan body yet
the doctrines of the Saints Rest
would hardly pass current In England

very small
of labor
Is In¬

volved In the making
of this pretty prin
cease apron Is cer-

tain
¬

make It a
very general favor
Ite It Is becoming
and practical and
can be made from
any apron material
cross burred muslins
and the more fancy
OOM as well the
plain lawn Ultra
tested It haceneJo
out roomy patch
pocket and will
really protect the
gown at the sum
time that it U attrac-
tive In effect so that-
It cannot fall to find
admirer among ac-

tive
¬

womenfolk let
thetr employmant
tales what form It
iiiajr In this CM
the trimming fa n-

brolderad Insertion
but there ore a great
many bandings that
can be used or if a
very plain apron U
wanted bands of the
material stitched al
each edge will be gut
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The Quantity of
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hanging up the
his way to the Gerard he bought

a box of the dear to Drlna
Dut as he packet Into his
overcoat pocket the of the put
rose up halting him He

not to go to the horse ¬

out some little for and It
was now as it was in the days

could never dawn againa great
of he

for her after his
Drlna was

was glad to see him and
herself coming to

the he sat and leaning
>

him one arm on his shoulder

Do you know she said that I
ever so much Do you know also

that I em nearly fourteen and that
Ii nobody in this house near

enough my age to be very
I have naked them to send me to

school and Is It
Hhe aKulnst his shoulder curly

bent studying the
on her slim It

was her fret Nina had let Boots
give It to her

What a tall girl you are growing
he sold her willet with

one arm Your mother was like you
at fourteen Pld she ever tell
you how she first met father
Well Ill tell you Your tether

and daywas a of one

lie the girt
riding a out of the tier

I mother wee her And lie

lost Wa and ran liar until

1

r

today
A Jeffrey would be a twentieth cen ¬

tury Impossibility JII
It la bttt half century since the last

epor mutiny but we doubt If ¬

would stand now the savagery
of t

one seeklt striking evidence that tho
world 1a grpwing tho
reign of the late beloved Victoria or tho
present King with those of John the
Jameses the Georges or Richard of
York

The ethical atmosphereofthe mother
country la purer than It was Spain
Is a to th rule of
progress

It proves that nation that does
not progress must decline

The world do move and the na-
tion still cannot endure

In the evolution of the ages our stand-
ards have been We aim today
at higher Ideals

In this evidences of prog-
ress are not so we are
still our Infancy but no one bellarea
that this country would abet the

horrors that stained our history
but llttl more two oenturla
agoWe i

have in a large mcaruro grown
out of the into the 110M
Can Imagine today howling-

mob
J

dragging patriot through tlaa
of on T

The Justice of Garrison caus males
the blot the darker and the proof-
our

<<
progress the more marked

By the inventive genius of the past I

century we mad
forward

We have also evolved out of and
from our superstitions and our

vicesWe
must either progrttt or lcannot stand attn
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confection
dropped the

memory
suddenly

could bear with
gift EUeen

violet
that
fragrant bunch them which would
leave brief playhour
with ended

The child
expressed so across

chair whore
against

miss
you

there
companio-

nable
mother

leaned
bead thoughtfully
turquoise ring finger

ring

Into encircling

your
then

schoolboy fifteen
sat moat wonderful llttl

polo pony park
riding with

Uiad after

Eng
land

that rebellion-
If

better compare

pathetic exception

that stands

raised

countrytbe
marked
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than

OarTeneis
you
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Firing

easychair

considering

she rode Into the Academy stables And
In he went headlong after her and
found her dismounted and standing with
her mother and he took off his hut and I

he said to her mother Ive run quite-
a long way to tell you who I nm I am
Col Gerards sun Austin Vpuld you
care to know me1

And he looked at the little girl who
had curls precisely like yours and the
tame HtUe nose and mouth And that
little girl who Is now your mother
said very simply Wont you como
homo to luncheon with uIT May ho
mother Ho has run a very long way
to be polite to us

And your mothers mother looked-
at the boy for a moment vinlUni for
he was the Imago of his father who
had been at school with her Then she
said Come to luncheon and tell me r
about your father Your father once
came a thousand miles to see me but
I had started the day before on my
wedding trip

I I Y Y I 1
And that Is how your tether first

met your mother when ahl wa a llt ¬

tie Klrl
Drlna laughed What a funny tiny

father was to run after a strange girl
on a polo pony I I Buppose sup y

poe he had not seen her and had tent
run after her I whore would I
be now Uiuil Ihlllp I iVuld
you please tell rnoT-

ytlll aloft among the chrruwsi
wevthturt
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